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Overlap Integrals Between S-,p- and d- Gaussian Functions 
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Department of Chemical Physics, Charles University, Prague*) 
Received 5 October 1981 
Speciál analytic formulae for the overlap integrals between s-, p- and d-Gaussian functions 
are given. In contrast to generál formulae, they háve a simple form useful for numerical calcula-
tions. 
npHBOAflTCfl cneimajibHbie aHajiHTHnecKHe <j)opMyjn>i HHTerpajiOB nepeicpMBaHHfl AJIH raycco-
BMX cJyHKUHH THna s, p H d. n o cpaBHeHHKD c O6UTHMH (J)opMyjiaMH, npeHMymecTBOM 3THX 4>opMyji 
flBJíaeTCH npocTOTa HX (J)opMbi, y^oÓHaa AJIH HHCJieHHbix pacneTOB. 
V práci jsou uvedeny speciální analytické vzorce pro překryvové integrály mezi Gaussovými 
funkcemi typu s, p a d. Ve srovnání s obecnými vzorci je výhodou těchto vzorců jejich obzvlášť 
jednoduchý tvar, vhodný pro numerické výpočty. 
The Gaussian functions of the type 
(x - Axy (y - A,T (z - A2)" exp (-ar\) 
belong to the most frequently used functions in quantum chemistry. 
The overlap integrals between these functions can be evaluated according to 
general formulae given for example in [1] or [2] where also special formulae for s-
and p-functions can be found. The use of these general formulae, however, is for 
^-functions time consuming and complicated. Therefore, we derived special formulae 
for the overlap integrals between 5, px, py, pz, dxy, dxz, dyz, dx2_y2 and d3z2_r2 func­
tions. The use of the formulae listed below leads to the reduction of the computer 
time by the factor 10 — 100. The convention AB{ = At — Bt, i = x, y, z is used 
throughout. We assume here that ij = xy, xz or yz. 
<s|s> = ( ; ^ 4 y
/ 2
e X p ( _ ^ ^ ) 
\a + b) \ a + b J 
<s I Pt> = <s\s> -±- ABt a + b 
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<PІ\ *> = ~<s\ s) 





(dtJ | s> = <s | s> (~-^j
 A B i ABJ 
(s\ dx2-„2> = (s\s> 
a + b 
(ABІ - AB2) 





\a + bj 




<d3-2_r21 s> = <s | s> ( - ^ l ) (
2 A B l ~ A B l ~ ABl) 
(PÍ | Pj> = <s | s> — l — (o.5ótJ - - ^ - ABt ABj) 
a + b \ a + b ) 
(PÍ | dik> = <s | s>
 a \o.5(StJABk + óikABj) - - ^ - ABt ABj ABk~\ 
(a + b)21_ a + b J 
<dJk | Pi> = - < s | s> — ^ - \ 0.5(3tJABk + dikABj) - - ^ - ABt ABj ABk~\ 
(a + b) L a + b \ 
<Pi | dx2.y2> = <s | s> —?—- \dtx - óty - - ^ - (AB
2
X ~
 ABl)\ ABi 
(a + b) L a + o J 
U , - St, - ~^-b (AB
2
X ~
 ABl)\ ABt <dxг-yz\pt> = - < s | s > 
(a + b)-
(pt | d3z2_r2> = <s | s> — 1 — [25ř- - dtx - _„ - - - J - (2 ABj 
(a + b) ]_ a + b 
- AB2X - AB
2
y)~\ ABt 
<d3z2_ r21 pt> = - < s | s> — 2oiz - 3ix - Siy -
(a + b)2 L 
(2 AB2z ~
 A B l ~ ABl)\ ABJ 
a + b 
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<dtJ | dkl> = <s | s> * Í0 .25MJ, -
(a + č>)2 L 
-0.5 — — (Sik ABj AB, + Su ABj ABk + 6Jk AB, AB, + 
a + b 
+ Sj, AB, ABk) + Í-BLXAB, ABJ ABk AB,1 
<di} | dX2-y2~> = <dx2-y21 d y > = - < s | s>
 a x 
x ldix - Siy - SJy - -^-h (AB
2
X - AB
2)1 AB, ABj 
<dU | d 3 . 2 _ r l > = <diz2-,2 I d,j} = ~ < S | S>
 a X 
(a + b) 
x |3<5;. - 2 — (2 AB
2 - AB2 - AB2)1 ABt AB} 
L a + b J 
>(7Ťv[1-2íTÍ^ + ̂ ) + 
ÍTi)'^-^] 
<í/л2_y2 4 2 _ y 2 > = <S Ь; 
<d,2-,2 | d3---r-> = <d3z--r- | ̂ - - ^ > = <S | S> — X 
(a + bf 
(2 AB2 - AB2X - AB
2) \(AB2X - AB
2) 
]l + ^L-(2 AB2: - AB
2
X - AB^ 
<c.3:2_,21 d3. I_ ř l> = <s | s> - í-— Í3 - 2 - ^ - x 
(a + í»)2 { a + b 
(4 AB2 + AB2 + AB2) + ( - ^ - ) [4 AB\(AB\ - AB2X - AB
2) 
+ (AB2 + AB2)2]! 
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